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Abstract 
We present a test beam study of energy straggling and multiple scattering in silicon strip detectors using electrons and 
pions of momenta up to 50 GeV. Results are compared with GEANT simulation using a simple algorithm to parameterize 
energy loss distribution. The deflection due to multiple scattering in crystalline structure was investigated by placing a GaAs 
wafer at various angles. 
1. Introduction 
Silicon strip detectors are widely used in tracking devices 
because of their high spatial resolution and stable operation. 
The tracking precision of silicon detector depends on ion- 
ization energy loss measurement and deflection by multiple 
scattering, therefore good understanding of these phenom- 
ena is essential. In this report we present a test beam anal- 
ysis of energy straggling and multiple scattering in silicon 
strip detectors. 
Energy loss straggling in thin absorbers was first stud- 
ied by Landau and Vavilov [I]. We have applied full 
GEANT [2] simulation to calculate the energy loss in a 
silicon strip detector using Urban [3] and photoabsorp- 
tion ionization (PAI) [4] models. The measured energy 
loss is fitted to a Gaussian convoluted Landau distribution 
and characterized by three fitting parameters. Comparisons 
between data and simulation are made for all beam line 
configurations. 
Multiple Coulomb scattering is the counterpart to high 
spatial resolution of silicon strip detectors. The residuals 
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of measured impact position from the projection of linear 
track fitting are compared with GEANT calculations using 
Molibre [5] theory. The deflection of beam particles due 
to the crystalline structure was studied by placing a GaAs 
wafer at various angles in the beam line. 
2. Test beam setup 
The test beam study was conducted at X3 complex of 
CERN-SPS, using electrons of 4, lo,25 and 50 GeV and pi- 
ons of 50 GeV. Events were triggered by coincidence of scin- 
tillation counters with a beam spot dimension of 1 x 1 cm’. 
The beam momentum spread is dominated by the opening 
width of collimators, wider opening was applied at low beam 
momentum to gain high event rate with Sp/p = 4% and 1% 
for beam particle momenta of 4 and 50 GeV respectively. 
The electron beam has high purity (above 97%). The beam 
contamination is monitored by a downstreamcalorimeter for 
electron and pion (MIP) identification. 
Parameters of the six silicon strip detectors used in this 
study are listed in Table I. The Ys and YN are ladders of long 
strip length. X1.2 and YI,? with strip length of 20 mm have 
low electronic noise that matches well with the Viking cir- 
cuits [6] employed for readout. High signal to noise ratio 
is obtained. The data acquisition is an IBM-PC based sys- 
tem interfaced to SRS-SDA modules [7] with 8 bit ADC 
dynamic range. The beam line setup is illustrated in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. I. Beam line setup. 
3. Data processing 
We have sampled pedestal events between beam spills 
during data taking. For each beam line configuration relative 
pedestal values of all readout channels were analyzed with 
noise level ( gN ) of each detector determined as the average 
RMS of all pedestals. The common shift was uniform over 
one Viking chip. The charge collected by each readout strip 
is the net ADC after pedestal and common shift subtraction. 
The ionization charge generated by the traversing beam 
particle in silicon wafer drifts to one or more adjacent strips 
to form a cluster. In this analysis a cluster is defined with the 
charge of peak strip above 3aN and the neighboring strips 
with charge above 1 cm. The total sum is required to be larger 
than 6a~. The signal-to-noise ratios obtained are listed in 
Table 2, along with the corresponding noise levels. 
For clusters containing more than one strip. the cluster 
charge is divided into the sum of left and right strips (Qt. QI) 
divided by the cluster center calculated by center-of-gravity. 
The event distribution f( 7). with 7=Qr/( Qr + QI), charac- 
terizes the nonlinear charge sharing between strips [ 81. AS- 
suming the incident beam particles are uniformly distributed 
between readout strips, the impact position is obtained ac- 
cording to the v value by 
(1) 
where J’ is the readout pitch and ~0 the strip offset. The 
geometrical calibration for all detectors included the vertical 
offset and the tilt in the transverse plane. 
The dominant systematic uncertainty of spatial resolution 
is the multiple scattering. The residuals of linear track fit- 
ting are contributed by multiple scattering ((T,,,~) and in- 
trinsic resolution of the detector ( g,nt). We have performed 
GEANT simulation for multiple scattering with an additional 
Gaussian smearing of the hit positions to account for intrin- 
sic resolution. The intrinsic resolutions were determined by 
varying the smearing widths until agreements were found 
between the simulation and data on the residuals of linear 
track fitting [9]. Calibration data of 50 GeV electrons were 
used and the intrinsic resolutions obtained are also listed in 
Table 2. 
4. Energy straggling 
The total cluster charge collected by a silicon strip detector 
corresponds to the ionization energy loss of the traversing 
charged particle. The energy loss fluctuations in a silicon 
wafer of typical thickness of 300 pm are described by the 
Gaussian convoluted Landau distribution [ IO] given by 
f(A,x) = 
& j-exp (-(‘ii’)‘) f,.(A’.x)dA’. (2) 
-m 
The Landau density function is 
f~C&x)=+, 
vi+ ice 
s 
exp(hu + ulnu) du, (3) 
m- 133 
where h = (A - A,,)/(. In practice we use 
(4) 
with DENLAN [ I I ] used for 4(A). Relevant fitting pa- 
rameters are a,,, the most probable value; l/l that char- 
acterizes the distribution width: and u of the convoluting 
Gaussian function. 
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Table 2 
Performance of silicon strip detectors. 
311 
XI Yl x2 v, Ys yN 
Signal-to-noise 51.8 56.2 66.5 53.3 26.1 13.8 
Noise level 1 ADC 1 I.3 I .3 I .o 1.3 I .4 4.3 
Intrinsic mwlution rr,,, I pm] 3.2 3.2 6.0 5.0 
The n variable is the dominant parameter to study the 
position dependence of energy straggling spectrum between 
readout strips. In Fig. 2a, the 7 distribution of Yr is shown for 
all the test beam configurations; 77 = 0 and 1 correspond to 
positions of neighboring readout strips and the bump at 77 = 
0.5 corresponds to the presence of floating strip. Events in 
1~ - OS > 0.3 have large portion of cluster charge taken by 
the nearest readout strip that face the limited ADC dynamic 
range with lower average cluster charge obtained (Fig. 2b). 
This is particularly true for clusters containing two strips 
total (dark shaded histogram). The cluster charge spectra 
in three 71 fractions of Iq - OS < 0.3 that have no ADC 
overflow problem are shown in Fig. 3. The corresponding 
parameters of the Gaussian convoluted Landau fit of them 
are illustrated in Fig. 4 in which the horizontal lines are the 
values obtained on spectra containing all three r] fractions. 
The two parameters used to characterize the energy loss 
fluctuation are i) the ratio of typical energy loss to the 
maximum transferable energy in a single collision (K = 
l/e,,,): and ii) the number of low-energy collisions (6 = 
min( I( dE/dx)/l.r/I)). For a silicon wafer thickness of 
i> 
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Fig. 2. (a) 7 spectrum of Y, clusters; classified into constituents of clusters 
of two-strips (dark shaded) and mcze than two strips (light shaded). (b) 
the average cluster charge versus 7). 
300 pm, we have 6 = 30 for both electrons and pions of 
momenta above 1 GeV. The GEANT calculation would con- 
sider the ionization process as via small number of low en- 
ergy collisions with Urban and PAI models provided for sim- 
ulation. We have performed the GEANT simulation with no 
explicit S-ray generation and the electron and photon cut off 
thresholds were set to 100 keV. The tracking steps are calcu- 
lated automatically (AUTO = I ) according to the tracking 
parameters chosen. The results are found to be independent 
of the numbers of steps taken in silicon wafer. The relevant 
tracking and steering parameters are listed in Table 3. 
By a simple scaling mechanism, the energy loss simulated 
as the sum of dE/ds deposits is converted to the ADC 
reading by 
Q = Am, + W (SC $ - Amp) , 
e- 4 GeV i 
e- 50 GeV 
nTT- SOGeV 
(5) 
1 
50 100 150 200 250 
Y, ADC 
Fig, 3. Distributions of cluster charge of different 7 fraction: events of 
11) -0.51 in (0.0.0.1) ax presented by dotted-line, (0.1.0.2) by dnsh-line. 
and (0.2.0.3) by solid-line. 
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Fig. 4. Pammeters of Gaussian convoluted Landau fit to the cluster charge 
of different fraction of 7. 
Table 3 
GEANT tracking and steering parameters 
STEMAX STMIN EPSIL CUTGAM CUTELE AUTO LOSS MULS 
IO”’ cm Ocm IOpm IOOkeV IOOkeV I 2 
where A,,,,, is the most probable value from Gaussian 
convoluted Landau fit, the scaling parameter S converts 
c[ dE/ d-r) to ADC counts and W adjusts the width to 
agree with data. Calibration on S and W was performed on 
F sensor using data of 50 GeV electron beam and applied 
to ail detectors. The values applied for both Urban and PAI 
models are listed in Table 4. In addition, the noise level is 
added as a Gaussian smearing of 4 ADC counts for h and 
I ADC count for the rest. 
The energy loss distributions of YI in 1~ - 0.51 < 0.3 of 
all beam line configurations are shown in Fig. 5. The cor- 
responding parameters of Gaussian convoluted Landau fit 
obtained are illustrated in Fig. 6. Since the parameters ap- 
plied were calibrated by 50 GeV electrons, discrepancies 
increase at low beam momentum. The PA1 model gives a 
more detailed calculation on energy loss straggling with bet- 
ter agreement in the high charge tails. This is also seen in 
the titting of the 1 /LJ and r parameters. 
5. Multiple scattering 
To study the effect of multiple scattering to the spatial Fig. 6. Parameters of Gaussian convoluted Landau fit to the cluster charge 
resolution. we compare the residuals of detectors measuring spectra; histograms are results of fit to GEANT simulation. 
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Fig. 5. Distribution< of cluster charge (circles); histograms are simulation 
of Urhtin (dash-dotted lines) and PA1 (dotted lines) models: solid lines 
are the fit to Gaussian convoluted Landau distribution 
y coordinate to the unweighted linear track fitting. A passive 
GaAs wafer is positioned in the middle of the test beam 
setup with rotation angles to the x and y axis at (&, 0,). 
The rotation has el; conducted on x-z plane followed by & 
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Table 4 
Parameters that convert ionization energy loss simulation to ADC reading 
STRA s W 
UrbBn 0 9180 2.2 
PAI 1 12100 1.2 
around the new x-axis. At 0, = 0 and O.v = 0 the wafer plane 
is perpendicular to beam line. The GaAs wafer is 500 pm 
in thickness (0.022X0). and the wafer surface is a ( 100) 
crystallographic plane. 
The GEANT simulation performed has tracking steps cal- 
culated automatically according to the tracking parameters 
of Table 3, and the intrinsic resolutions (Table 2) are ap- 
plied by Gaussian smearing for each detector. The variable 
corresponding to the number of collisions is fI(, = b,z2t/p2 
where z is the charge of the incident particle traversing at 
speed /3. r is the absorber thickness and b, is a constant. 
For electrons and pions of momentum above 4 GeV travers- 
ing 300 pm of silicon (00 is an order of magnitude larger 
than the threshold of Rtj > 20), the Moliere theory is cho- 
scn (MULS = 2) to calculate the polar angle deflection. 
The results obtained are independent of the number of steps 
taken in the silicon wafer. The planar (one-dimensional) de- 
flection angle of Moliere’s theory is roughly Gaussian with 
high tails. The RMS of the angular distribution is formulated 
by [I21 
B 
,I 
= 13.6MeV 
pc~ z&[l +0.038fn (i-1. (6) 
At 50 GeV, the multiple scattering has magnitude compara- 
ble to the detector intrinsic resolution; it dominates at lower 
beam energy. 
We have performed unweighted linear track fitting on both 
data and GEANT simulation. Along the beam line, the S 
and Y2 are positioned close to each other upstream to the 
GaAs wafer and the K and YN are downstream with larger 
spacing. Such an arrangement provides stiff fitting to the up- 
stream measurements and equal amplification to the I’s and 
YN measurements. The RMS of the residuals obtained are il- 
lustrated in Fig. 7 for all beam line setups. Good agreement 
is seen between data and GEANT simulation for beam line 
setups with GaAs wafer at Bv = 0 when the GaAs wafer is 
parallel to the y-axis of the detector measuring coordinate. 
The multiple scattering calculated by GEANT assumed the 
tracking media is homogeneous. We have observed larger 
residuals for GaAs wafer at 0, = 45” to the GEANT simu- 
lation. This is due to the crystalline structure not simulated 
by GEANT. 
6. Summary 
The high signal-to-noise performance of silicon strip de- 
tectors in this study provided a good comparison of energy 
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Fig. 7. Residuals of measured .v to the linear track fitting. The GaAs angles 
are labeled by (0.,,$) to the .x and y-axis respectively; histograms are 
GEANT simulation. 
loss straggling to the models of GEANT with a simple scal- 
ing mechanism to convert simulation on dE/ dx strip cluster 
charge. The more detailed PAI model gives better agreement 
with data than the Urban model. 
The systematic uncertainty caused by multiple scattering 
is the major concern for application in tracking devices. The 
passive GaAs wafer positioned in the beam line provided 
crystalline material to magnify the effect of multiple scat- 
tering. Comparison with the GEANT simulation of beam 
momenta between 4 to 50 GeV has shown good agreement 
when the GaAs wafer plane is parallel (0, = 0) to the axis 
of the detector measuring coordinate. Larger residuals are 
seen when the GaAs plane is set at 0, = 4.5”. This indicates 
the effect of crystalline structure not included in GEANT. 
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